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-Aproduction of
"Jekyll and Hyde"
graces the stage
at Playhouse in
the Park, 3A•.
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Free BINI vaccines a

Officials: larger batch of HlNl vaccines to arrive neXt week
Casey Thornton
<------=""""=='-~I Staff writer

Call of Fame

Murray State students lined up at Health Services
Wednesday to receive their free nasal HlNl vaccine.
On Monday, Murray State received a batch of 300 vaccines for the HlNl virus. 117 vaccines were administerl!d
Wednesday.
This week there are only 300 vaccines for students, and
that is why it is on a first-come-first-serve basis. he said.
"There will be more vaccines to come. however, and
those will most likely be injection vaccines," Steen said.
Government agencies sent universities the nasal vaccines first because they tend to be more effective for col·
lege-aged students than for other age groups. Steen said.
With the nasal vaccines. Health Services staff are more
concerned about whether receivers are sick or have other
conditions, which could make them more susceptible to
the virus. Judy Lyle, health educator and board certified
staff nurse, said.
Campus Voice
For this reason, nurses administering the vaccine ask
Agraduate student the receiving students whether they have any current hinoutlines needed dering conditions before they can receive the vaccine,
Lyle said.
improvements
"We will be receiving more HlNl vaccines next week.
but that incoming amount depends on how quickly we use
the vaccines that we pave received this week," Steen said.
~POHl\/B
In the future the vaccines will continue to be free fur
those who wish to receive them, David DeVoss, director
of public safety and emergency management, said.
If the government sends a larger batch of vaccines,
Health Services may admin~ster them in the Curris Center instead, Steen said.
Murray State is not the only university touched by
HlNl, as universities across the nations are experiencing
the same thing but in larger numbers, Lyle said.
Though Murray State officials have been criticized for
HlNl procedures, the vaccine availability is by no means
Get to Know... the first sign ofHlNl prevention strategy, DeVoss said.
''From day one on move-in pay we handed out papers
Football's
with information on how to prevent the contraction of the
senior
HlNl virus,"· DeVoss said.
Derrick Townsel
Every student who comes into Health Services receives
information about the basics of disease prevention. A
II(\ I IIIli •.. til I worker also discusses what a student should do if he or
she contracts the HlNl virus, Lyle said.
Health Services will also be holding a flu clinic
Wednesday from 1 to 4 p.m.

Someone doing
donuts drew the
attention of police

~

Courtney Crain/The New.

Marquis Wade Bey, sophomore from Marion, II( receives his HlNl vaccine Wednesday at Health Services from Lori Ballard. •
"There are hand sanitizer stations and signs to raise
public awareness," Steen said. "The custodial crew bas
been going through routinely to sanitize surfaces."
Steen said Murray State is doing much to prevent studt!nts from contracting HlNl, though only so much can be
done.
Students may be scared they will be penalized for tak·
ing a few days off class in the event that they become sick,
but it is encouraged by both Murray State and the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention, DeVoss said.
Murray State's guidelines for the students concerning
IUNl have been based on CDC's own guidelines for what
students should do both to prevent contracting HlNl and
for treating it, DeVoss said:
"We believe students have really done well in following

the precautions to keep from getting sick, and it's great to
see students using the hand sanitizers regularly,'' DeVoss
said.
Contact Thornton at casey.thornton@
murraystate.edu.

Reports of flu-like Symptoms at Health SlrVicet

R.,ortt this week ••· G
Reports since SePt 1 - 84

Paducah campus lacks state funds Officials prepare for
Media Review

I

"Where the Wild 1
Things Are" makes :
one reviewer howl t

AshleeCobb
Staff writer

Construction of the Murray State Paducah cam·
pus has been halted because of a decrease in stateappropriated functing after nationwide economic
downturns.
"It's going to be very difficult
Will\ I '•, IN'.IIII
to get a lot of new money for
Police Beat
2A 1 capital construction projects,"
Calendar
2A University President Randy
Editorial
4A Dunn said. "We don't anticipate
having a wealth of resources
Just Imagining SA from the state in the 2010 biSports Column 28 annual budget."
Dunn said he hopes Murray
Hot Shots
48
Sudoku
78 State gets a small amount, $1 to
Review
78 $2 million, to design the curriculum and builctings for the new
campus. As of now, Dunn said
Will\ I \ IINIINI
Murray State has kept the land,
known as the Barkley Woods
• Full print edition
property, in good condition.
• Sports Recaps
"We would hope we would
• POLL: Is Murray
have enough preliminary money
State ready for
to do some design work," Dunn
another ice storm? said, "putting us in good position
• VIDEO: Sports talk in 20U to start to get some fund·
with Ricky and Kyle ing for that facility."
Dunn said some students felt
the funds going toward the Pad101\IIA'.I
ucah campus would cut into
funds appropriated for Murray
Friday
State. He said the funds for Paducah are from a separate budget
than that of the University.
ult's very important people
understand that, as we look to
have success with new facilities
- whether it be the engineering
Showers
48 and physics building or
, the Paducah campus or
Saturday
whatever - it's not taking
money away from anything
that we do in the operations at
the University," Dunn said~
Although the Paducah campus
will not be funded by the new "Hold
Thy Banner High" campaign, Dunn
said. Murray State continues to update
41 the Paducah campus with help from the
Cloudy
community.
"We cannot do this by ourselves, and that
community bas to buy in and support us as
well, because if they don't, it won't happen,"
Dunn said.
Building a new regional campus in Paducah has
many advantages for students in the southern Illinois area and for the University as a whole, Dunn
said. One of main reasons for the new campus is the

I

~,65

l

53

Mostly sunny

large number of students enrolled at the current
Paducah site, he said.
"It is our most crowded facility," Dunn said. "It's
really the one most in need of replacement. We
have this dynamic where, for regional campuses, it
bas the most students and it's our poorest facility.
So it's really like a double-whammy."
Adam
Duckwylcr,
. sophomore from Paducah. Ky.•
said building the regional cam·
pus would greatly benefit the
students enrolled there and
' would give Murray State a
broadl!r reach to future students.
"I have been in the
buildings and have bad classes
there myself, and from those
classes, I grew to love Murray
State even more," Duckwyler
said. "So 1 personally believe and
can SC\Y that campus does reflect
on the University. and influences
the community also. Building or
improving the Paducah campus
would make more people want
to attend, and be happier to do

possible storm repeat
Laura Cash
1

News Editor

With temperatures dropping from the blister ing days of summer
to the freezing nights of winter. Murray State officials are already
preparing for another possible ice storm.
Richard Fritz, director of Dining Services, said one of the depart·
ment's primary goals for this season was to purchase a commercialsized barbecue that requires no electricity and has a smoker; a goal
that was met.
The barbecue can cook a large amount of food and boil water to
sanitary levels if electricity fails for several days, as it did in last ·
year's ice storm. Also. smoking certain foods would lessen the
amount of food waste, Fritz said.
Though Fritz said Dining Services ctid not purchase more genera·
tors, there are more coolers for storage.
In the. event of another major winter storm, Fritz said food
options would be lower than usual because necessary food preparations, like refrigerating and cooking. He· said an emergency menu,
which consists of chicken. burgers and other food items, has already
been made.
"Food safety is no. 1," Fritz said. "We want the least amount of
restrictions. for preparation."
,
The
on-campus
food
centers
will
close
and
lock
freezers
and
top
Future demands will
also be the greatest in and 1 off all propane tanks prior to a large storm. he said.
Although the staff of Dining Services have already taken many
around the Paducah area, Dunn
preventive
steps, Fritz said preparation is not enough.
said, which will help expand
"Nothing
is going to prevent losing food," he said.
Murray State's influence while
Kim
Oatman,
chief facilities officer, said Facilities Management
allowing non-traditional stu- '
has started to preparing for the possibility of another winter storm,
dents an affordable education.
''I think that with a cam- 1 as well.
"The south gym in Carr Health is prepared to put heat in there
pus that is highly visible on 1-24,
without
power," he said. "This is (because oO a steam system from
with the thousands and thou·
'
Central
Plant."
sands of vehicles that go by there
The gym could be the primary heating location for students, Oatewry day it increases our visibilman
said, but that has not been finalized. The gym would also be ·
ity dramatically and helps
powered by a back-up generator, he said.
expand the marketing to
Oatman said the department purchased an 8.500 watt mobile genIllinois," Dunn said.
erator
and pumps to get fuel for vehicles and generators out of the
The regional campuses
ground. He said Facilities Management had purchased smaller,
appeal more to the non-tradi·
portable generators, too.
tiona! students and full·time
"We're also working with a contractor to clear drives, roads and
employees who are attending
sidewalks."
Oatman said.
college strictly for a degree rather
Co.ntact
Cash
at laura.casb@murraystatc.£'du.
than the residential college experience, Dunn said.
"I know some people don't
.
always go to college or follow a certain
"
educational plan, and the regional campus
•
More
150,000
·
P
Gwef'
·
has been a great thing in Paducah for those
·21 Cleaths
who arc in that situation," Duckwyler said. "I
think the Paducah campus does serve an imporamJ
under boll.acMsorhtl
tant purpose."
milliOn In damaQe
Dunn said the legislative session budget negotiations take place through spr ing 2010 in Frankfort,
• 90
dedared
disaster
Ky.
Contact Cobb at ashlec.cobb@murraystatc.edu.
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Campus Briefly

News Editor: Laura Cash
P h one: 809-4468

The News
October 23, 2009

This week
Today
~>S p.m. Q}lad State String

,

Saturday
•8 a.m. Rifle vs. UDlversity of

Festival;

Lovett Auditorium, free
•1 p.m. Volleyball vs. Tennessee
Tech; Racer Arena, free
•7:30 p.;m. "The Third Man;" Cinema lntcrnational; Curris Center
theater, free

1

Sunday

Kentuclty;

Pat Spurgin Rifle

Range. free

•2 p.m. Volleyball vs. Jacksonville
State; a.cer Arena, free
•7:30 p.m. "The Third Man:" Cin·
ema lnternationalj Curris Center
Theater, free
•8 p.m. Student recital with· Kala
Dunn. flute; Price Doyle J!'ine Arts
Performing Hall, free

Today

Monday

•D IJIL Jouraey Cburch service:
Curris Center Ballroom. Cree
•1 p.m. Soccer vs. EvansvUie:

Cutchin FJeld. Cree
•3:30 p.JQ. StUdent recital with
Mcgaa IUchter, horn: rrice Doyle
Fine Arts Performing HalL free

5 p.m. Quad
State Strino
Festival ;
Lovett Auditorium, free

•S p.m. JlCA meetJns; CurrlJ Cellter Obio R.oom: open co public
-6 p.m. "Hey Coach;" The BiB
Apple Cafe; loin a coach aad a student athlete for cpst:ioat

Courte-;y oi tokyoquartet.com

Tuesday
.. -4 p.m. Leadershtp
Workshop Senes;
•. tips on different leadership topics;
. ,Curris Centet Ohio Room, free
•5 p.m. CAB ro~eting: Curris Center
Tennessee Room; open to the public
· , •5:30 p.m. Murray State Students for
Ufe meeting; Curris Center Mississippi Room
,!'6 p.m. Murray State Dance Company
free ballet class: Carr Health Dance
Studio
I

•

Wednesday

Thursday

•S p.m. SGA meettng: Curns Center

•10".30 a.m. "Clearly Your Crystab;" 3
dlmensioaul pictures; sponsored by
SGA and CAB: CUrris Center R.ockiq
Chair Lounge; endS at 4:30 p.m., free
•4 p.m. Murray State Traditioaal

Barkley Room. open to public
•8 p.m. Michael Kent; comedian and
magician; .:Curris Center Stables, free

Karate .Club; Carr Health racquetball
courts 4 and S
•7:f11 p.m. Baptist Campus MinJsrries
service; Baptist Campus MIDMtries
building

1

:- Police Beat
.' -Oct.IS
:

12:41 a.m. A caller from
Hamilton Field reported two
suspicious males in the area.
A"n officer checked the area
but did not find the subjects.
An officer took a report.
4:32 p.m. An offit:cr on 16th
Street at Alexander Hall
assisted a motorist. The
motorist's vehicle was pushed
into the Alexander Hall parking lot and was later towed.
. 11:59 p.m. A caller from Hart
College made a noise complaint. An officer spoke with
the residents and requested
they keep down the noise.

Oct.l6
•

12:29 a.m. A caller from the
.Main Street parking lot
requested somt.'One remove a
dead animal. The caller was
•tcferrcd to Central Plant.
• 7:18 p.m. A caller from the

Comina Up

Business Building reported
juveniles on the south side of
the building jumping into
bushes. The subjects were
gone upon officer arrival.
10;18 p.m. An officer gave a
driver on Residential College
Circle a written warning for
disreg;trding a stop Sib'1l und
not yielding to n pcd~.~strian.

Oct.l7
3:34a.m. An officer escorted a
subject at the corner of 15th
and Olive streets to Red Oaks
apartments.
10:03 a.m. A caller from the
Curris Center reported a bat
in the third floor thc:1ter. Central Plant was notified.
12:51 p.m. An employee from
General Services reported
two suspicious men ncar the
building. The subjects were
AT&T employt•es and were
working around the building.

Oct. IS
3:29 a.m. An officer at Hester

College spoke with :1 student
who was intoxicated nnd
asked him to go to his room.
3:50 a.m. The student from the
previous incident requt!Stcd
to speak with an officer. The
student was still intoxicated.
Murray State police arrested
William O'Guin, iuni\)r from
East Prairit.~. Mo., for ulcohol
intoxication. An ,>fliccr took a
report.
2:42 p.m. A person at Public
Safety reported a bicycle
stolen from Richmond College a few days before. An
officer took a report.

Oct.l9
7:51 a.m. A t:illkr from the
Jesse E. }Oill~S Chemistry
Building reported rt·l.'civing a
prank call. An officer spoke
with the student and took an
information report.
9:50 a.m. A caller from the
.16th Street parking lot reported a possible forged parking
permit. An officer Issued a

Now Playing

•Od. 30: itu1lad L.Jm:' 7· 11 p.m.; Elzabeth
Colege. $3 or donation to Neech
If you would like an event to
appear in the T his Week section,
fill out a form in the Murray State
News office at lll Wilson Hall. fax
to 809-3175 or e-mail information to
thenews@murraystate.edu.
Please submit events by noon on
Wednesdays. W e cannot guarantee
all items received will be published.

Cinema International
"The Third Man• (Great Britain):
Oct. 22-24

"Let the RJaht One In" (Sweden):
Oct. 29-31

Movies begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Curris Conter Theater. Admission is free.

Murray State parking citation.

Oct.l2

10".24 p.m. Murray State police
issued a citation to Paul M.
Barton. nonstudent from Elkton, Ky., for second-degree
disorderly conduct.

am

S:S3 a.m. A caller from the
Cherry Expo Center rewrted
someone in a piclrup truck doiQg
donuts in the parking lot. A2l officer contacted tbc ~ect IDd tOld
the driver not to ~ on Murray
State property or be would be
atTested for trespassing.

Oct. 20
1:06 a.m. A caller from Hart
College reported smelling
marijuana in the third-floor
stairwell. Students were gone
upon officer arrival. An officer checked the other floors
and found nothing.
1:27 a.m. A caller from Hart
College reported several students from the previous
report back on the secondfloor balcony. The students
went back into the building
upon officer arrival.
12:01 p.m. An officer at the
Curris Center gave a driver a
verbal warning for inattentive
driving.

Oct. 21
12:07 a.m.

A caller from

Springer Franklin College
requested to speak with an
officer about harassment. An
officer took a report for thirddegree terroristic threatening.
1:39 p.m. A student at Public
Safety reported vandalism to
a vehicle. There was no damage done to the vehicle. An
officer took a report.
9 p.m. A caller from Hart College reported a strong smell
of marijuana in the third floor
West wing. An officer was

unable to determine the origin of the smell and took an
information report.

Motorist assists - 1
Racl~r escorts - 0
Arrests -I

News Editor Laura Cash
compiles Police Beat with
materials provided by Public
Safety. Not all dispatched calls
are listed.

1

Buffet and Grill
Open everyday for lunc h and dirt•• ·
Mongolian Grill and Sushi nightly.
Murray state Student
with the Racer 1.0. card,

discount

Voted Murray' s best chinese rilsf~t 8
years and running.

Next to Lowe's
270:.759-4653
augustmoonmurray.com

Open Mon. - !iat:.
1 1 a.01. - Midnight:
!iun.
l\loon - g p.01.
To-lio Line

Dine-In or carryaut:

i!70-76i!-0Di!i!

,

Happy hour• :( i!-6 p.Dl.)
Beer, Margarit:a!l !ipecial Price

!- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .
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Students participate in 'Jekyll and Hyde: The Musical'
Meredith Freeland

when 1 found out I would be directing this play," she said ...'Jckylt .and
Hyde' is a bold choice for commWlity theater."
Cope said many do not realize the
costs tied to producing a well-known
musical.
"Getting the rights for a musical
can cost between $l,HOO and $2,000,
and that is before set design and costumes are made," Cope said.
While Playhouse is a volunteerbased organization, sponsorships,
fundraisers and donations from the
community help keep out-of-pocket
costs low. she said.
The Big Apple Cafe sponsprs
"Jekyll and Hyde: The Musical." ::
Sponsors pay a designated amount
to help cover the cost to obtain the
rights for the production. Cope said.
Sponsors also receive a free private
showing. access tu the outside dtX:k
and publicity, she said.
•
"Jek-yll 'B.nd Hyde: The Musical"
will run through Nov. 1.
:.
Tickets are $11 for adults, $10 for
senior citizens, $9 for students age 13
and up and $8 for children under 13.
Contact Freeland at mfrcclandl@
•
murraystatc.cdu.

Contributing writer
Ufc is terribly hard when it is a
facade.
Last weekend, "Jekyll and Hyde:
the Musical," based t>n the Scottish
nuvdla by Robert Louis Stevenson,
opened at Plarhousc in the Park
amidst the dark and gloomy October
weather.
Opening night for the production
was Oct. 16 and drew a full house to
Playhouse.
T he community theater is located
in a 1907 train depot in Murray.Calloway County Central Park.
Murray State students made up
many of 1he 18 cast members.
Justus Wright, sophomore from
Maylicld, Ky., and Elizabeth Powell,
junior from Murray, said working
with the cast has been the most
e njoyable part.
"This is the most talented cast I've
ever worked with," Powell said. "The
experience h as been greater than J'd
imagined."
Wright said he thinks of his fellow
cast members as more than just coworkers.

Mi~ty Ifay~/ I hro

Ntw <

Justus Wright. sophomore from Mayfield, Ky.. (far right), and the some of the cast of Jekyll and Hyde the Musical" opens the show
with amuslcal number. It will show each weekend through Nov. I.
M

"The bond l.'ve made with the cast
has been great," Wright said.
Lisa Cope, executive director of
Playhouse in the Pa rk, said the vocal
skill of the students in this show is
incredible.

"The talent blew me away," Cope
said. "Every cast member brought
such a rich quality to this production."
Because the vocal quality of the
cast is so strong. the focus of the

production is on the musicality.
Cope said.
Cope said the Playhouse's Board
of Directors chose the season's
shows when she arrived in January.
"At first, I was a little terrified

ClUB 641 BAR & GRill
110ft-SAT: I I AM • 5Am

SinCE 1960

sun: noon - '
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

DVIESTD &D

- FREE POOL AND FREE SHUFFLE BOARD

TUESDAY
- FREE POOL AND FREE SHU FFLE BOARD

with valid MSU Racercard

admitted for
Child's Ticket Price

WEDNESDAY TEXAS HOLD' EM @ 7

$5.50

-SIGN IN BEFORE 7PM

THlJRSDA¥ KARAOKE AND OJ
- STARTS ®J:

FRIO

on Mon. - Thurs.
Dolby Digital & Dolby
3-D Digital Cinema
Up to 7 days advance
and online tickets!

Any Two Rentals
Mon. - Thurs.

For $4
DVDNHSNideo
Games

For Video Info
CALL 270-753-

8084

24-Hour Information Line: 270-753-3314
Showtimes on the internet: m oviesinmurray.com

.·

in Bi
Take the survey.
Dining Services and
Racer Hospitality
r

••

Dining Services would like to enhance the way
we meet the needs of our customers. Help us
find out how. Starting Wednesday, Oct. 28,
taking a simple 20-mlnute survey automatically
enters you to win.

Take the survey online:

z

!3:
r

t·

www.murraystate.edu/dining
Prizes include:
37" flat screen TV
32" flat screen TV
Netbook
Gift certificates to the University Store starting at
$200, and more.
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Our view
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~:l>aducah: The

name of the
~ game is growth
3:·

.

This town ain't big enough for two •••
-0.
co
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:::'( he staff editorial is the majority
opinion of tile editorial board of
~The Murray State News.
:~-Mid-Continent University just
.pp~tcd record enrollment num· bers . Already this year, the Mayfield, Ky.-bascd university has
~welcomed several hundred more
,s{u'dents to its programs.
·-.. A few hundred more students
itnny not seem like a big increase,
· but compared to Mid-Continent's
original total enrollment of
.~pproximately 2,000 students,
~!hat few hundred can mean a 20 or
30 percent increase - in one year.
· Now compare that to Murray
~t~le's
rumored
enrollment
1
( df!crease this year, and it's easy to
':sec we have a problem.
-· ·Murray
State offers western
'
. Kct}tuckians
a quality education
.,
at 1ts Paducah campus, so why is a
· smaller, more limited school such
~ a~ Mid-Continent giving Murray
• Sittte a run for its money (quite lit~~rally)? The answer can be found
• in the debilitated facility where its
students arc being educated.
" ·'Our Paducah campus represents
i"a slew of unrecognized students:
:oo~-traditional, commuting and
U llinois students. All three groups
rhave the potential to make a dra' !J13tic difference in Murray State's
~~qfollment numbers as well as its
"'(w).ding and reputation.
. The Paducah site's enrollment
numbers this year have not yet
, bee'n released, but school officials
.$ay:they are not expecting as dra·..matic an increase as Mid-Conti1\cnt has seen. Now the question
~ has turned to, why?
' ''For Illinois students, the afore\ P\Qptioned negative factors may
' persuade them to stay home and
' ultend a school other than Murray
·· Scate. As University President
: Randy Dunn said in an interview
~ w'i th The News earlier this week,
· 'J.We have a hard time getting Illi: rtois students to cross the river
. an'd go down to that old facility on
Cobb Drive. ... It's a tough sell.''
· 'For non-traditional students
: ju'ggling their coursework with
families and work, limited degrees
don't put t hem in any bet ter a
' wa.rk position than they are now.
- -A new facility with updated
·- technology and a broader range of
academic programs has the poten. tial to change that tide.
•. In general, the number of stu~ dents at our smaller campuses can
b.o lster our overall enrollment figu~~s. potentially garnering the
-:- University more state funds for
-:tmr various projects like that
t:.Phys ics and engineering building
.'Jacking from our science complex.
·• ' -Raducah facilitates the educa·tion of hundreds of students in an
•,\ oufdated former Pepsi bottling
.\;.pJa,nt. Although they arc at a dif;\ fc.i'ent campus than the majority
·in.. Murray, the Paducah students
·arc our educational comrades.
t ''By getting the ball rolling on
·-r~'qding
the construction of a new
t
,,puiJding, we are contributing to
·::·tile education of our fellow stu·,·t:tents. So do what we do for our
::\·own education. Call legislators
a~a local politicians. Inform local
!·(es idents of the plethora of opportunities a Murray State degree can
"'provide them. For the well being
of all Murray State, get involved.
r:..:. . f\s Dunn said, ''We can't push
this over the finish line our•t ·selves."
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Campus voice

Give Jlon-traditi(>Ilals sin1ilar, easier collegiate experience
un m..r1y umaztn • p .ns of the ~o l 
kp.~. , pcr'l'tH t
lt MurrJ) '>tJt • w.tnts ro
incr".1Se enrollment tl' 12.000 !'>tudl'nt t>y lOU,
nurnhcr of the
nn~ tUd\!.Tll'> could • ,Jlld should·
bt· non·trndition tl. M\trrar ~t:tk
bould ttml!l ffi'H'C non·tr.:ld&U\lr, J l t. l.id i}' lll\"'L the stutc
l I tl L
\'u Ul'Hl) m. kc , hi!!QCr
Ju1.. uun .1 nt:~.c~tsit) for m.my

Wt:: .m;

}U(.ky tu go
to

.1 I'll 1
UOI\CtSlt) .

_ _ _ _ _ ___,._.

Elizabeth

Thomas
Graduate student

from Murray

Murr 'I
Statt' riJOK:>
high in c'
crv tmpor
lJDl
pu 1l,
SlDCj: II PI

t>vidcs

an

Qlltlil.mdmr;

mor" ddults.

l'ducnrion
at cl r~ ~liD
abk t: nl, tn
an
ldr I

rir I, hl'lp us find one .mother.
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h ;Js an outstanding education
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Fo urth. improve tech support.
The lntt·rnct, myGate, Murray
State librari('S and Blackbuard
mj)y be simple for younger students who grew up in the Information Age. but it's not always
the C<~SC with non-traditional (OK,
older) students. Computer counseling or web-based tutorials
w ould help bring them up-to-date
technologically.
Non-traditional students already have plenty of places to hang
out between classes. They arc not
using the non-traditional student
lowtge in O rdway Hall. What they
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what is your favorite faD a(' lly?
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country boy thinq . qetl ng to
kno~·' friends t:y frre h gh~."

"Hunt ng, because you get to feel
the power of God tor a m1nute You
get to choose what •rves or drer..

work fcasibil' within the confines
of lung days crammed with work
and maintaining families.
Being a non-traditional student
at Murray State has been the
experience of a lifetime. I can
honestly say there' is so much
more w.ifdom to be gained the
sccon~ time around.
I only hope Murray State will
continue to play a leadership role
and show other schools just how
to provide meaningful support for
non-traditiona1 students.
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Festival shows foreign culture, traditions
Casey Thornton

the {($tival this year
Genealogical Society,
individual heritages,

Irish clan my family probably belongs to," Kayley Lott, sophomore from Morganfield, Ky.,
said.
Visitors can look forward to a competition
among the highly competitive Scottish athletes
next year, selling Scottish and Celtic wares and
a reenactment of historical battles.
wwe would also like to bring in a Scottish
piper band for next year if funding allows for
it," Nance said.
According to wkyhighland festivaJ.com, the
festival at the Murray City Park included such
events and entertainment such as the Wee
Baren games, Tug of War between middle
schools of Western Kentucky, music, dancers,
clan tents, food, vendors, Highland cattle and
sheep herding.
Bob Valentine, professor of advenising. was
the master of ceremonies for the day, Nance
said.
The high land games' athletic events include
~stone of Strength." which is similar to shot
put, and the 28 and 56 - pound throw. There
was also a hammer toss, sheaf toss, 56 pound
weight toss and a caber toss. Nance said.
The Western Kentucky Highland Festival
has taken place every year since its inception in
2006, according to the Web site.
The ·Web site also said the Highland Festival
recently moved to Murray from its original
place in Paducah, Ky., in order to have room for
the ever-growing number of visitors who come
to the Highland Festival each year.

found out about which

Contact Thornton and c:ascy; rhornton@
murraystatc.cdu.

Staff writer
Scottish clans, piJ>!!rs and dancers brought
their heritage to Murray Saturday during the
Western Kentuck-y Highland Festival.
·The Highland Festival Society sponsored the
festival in Murray City Park last Saturday.
Events included a traditional party with music
and dancing called a Ceilidh at The Big Apple
Cafe, festival games and Kirkin "0" the Tartan
at First Presbyterian Church.
Jim Nance, past president and current mem·
ber of the Highland Festival Society, said many .
people attended the event, which helped fulfill
the festival 's goal of sharing Scottish and Celtic
culture with the community.
"The purpose of the festival is to help people
understand and celebrate their Scottish heritage," Nance said. "There are many such festi·
around the United States."
Although these festivals are held by different
organizations, they all have the same goal of
celebrating Scottish culture, Nance said.
The Highland Festival is largely self-supported each year by the funds raised from the pre·
vious year, he said, but there are also many
local businesses and organizations which contribute.
The society has already started a small
reserve of money, but there is still time to gain,
funds for ne-xt year's festival, Nance said.
This year was a slightly smaller year for the
festival, but members of the society were able
to have Murray Mayor Danny Hudspeth kick

vals

·Murray State
hosts national
competition
St ephanie Steele
Contributing writer
Put on your thinking caps because
it is time to fight it out at the 34th
annual "Battle of the
Brains" competition hosted by Murray State.
Students from Murray State and
neighboring universities have the
chance to show off their computer

Joan Bowker and Mary Louis Lions play violins durino the Western Kentucky Highland festival Saturday.
off the day's events, Nance said.
The fundraising goal is $5,000, which pays
for the basic cost of the festival as well as the
increase of events at next year's Highland Fes·
tival, Nance said.

programming skills when they com·
pete in the IBM-sponsored event
from 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. Saturday
throughout the second floor of the
Business Building.
The International Collegiate Pro·
gramming Competition is also
known as "Battle of the Brains."
It challenges students to solve
realistic computer problems using
mental endurance and advanced
computing methods while trying to
meet a five-hour deadline, William
Lyle, associate professor of computer science and coach for both Murray State teams, said.
Lyle said six Murray State students from the Association for Com·
puter Machinery will compete.
These include Josh Stump, junior
from Maysville, Ky., Matthew Arseneault, senior from Manassas, Va.,
Chance Badger, junior from May.field. Ky., T raci Glass, junior from

S~lmething special at
was the Murray State
which traced visitors'
Nance said.
"It was cool, because I

Hopkinsville, Ky., Tim Sparks,
sophomore from louisville, Ky.,
Matt Bcllgard, freshman from
Wadesville, Ky., and James Jones,
sophomore from Hopkinsville. 1\.~ .•
as an alternate, Lyle said.
Murray State is one of nine uni·
versities in the mid-central region
that hosts the event, Lyle said. Competitors from universities in
Arkansas, Kentucky, Ulinois, Missouri and Tennessee arc scheduled
to compete Saturday, he said.
Two teams from UT·Martin, Uni·
vcrsity ofEvansvllle, Rhodes College
and Murra>' State, and one team
from Union University, will make a
total of nine teams to compete for a
chance to go to the World Finals in
Harbin, China, in February, Lyle
said.
Each team of three will receive
roughly seven diff~rcnt problems
durmg the competition. They will

solve as many problems as they can
in the allotted times by developing
their own programs.
The coaches of each team also
serve as the judges for the competi·
tion. Lyle is the coach for both Murray State teams. He said while they
have never made it to the finals, he
always hopes to.
Arseneault said he believes the
University of Evansville \\;II be their
biggest competitor this year because
of their success last year.
" Arseneault, who is a member of
the team C+ What?, said this is his
first year competing, but he looks
forward to the feeling of accomplish·
ment that will come from the competition, even if they do not advance
to the next round.
Sparks, who is a member of team
TMT, said this is his first year competing as well, but he knows what to
expect because he assisted in the

competition last year.
Whoever makes their program
work correctly in the shortest
amount of time with the fewest
attempts, while solving as many
problems as possible, wins. Sparks
said.
The winner of Saturdays compcti·
tion will enter the national pool of
teams, then the highest scoring
teams will be picked to attend the
World Finals, Sparks said.
While Sparks said he Jooks for·
ward to solving algorithms and math
problems, his favorite thing about
this event will be meeting peopie
from different schools.
"You get to see how different people think,'' Sparks said. WYou get to
see how they would solve a problem
differently than how you would
solve it."

Contact Steele at stephanic.steele
@mWTaysrate.cdu.

'Spa' caters to local pets, pet owners
Casey Tbomtoa
Staff writer
With the help of Murray State's Animal
Health Technology/Pre-Vet Club and the
Humane Society of Calloway County,
dogs· and cats can receive baths, trims and
microchips during Doggie Day Spa from 9
a.m.- 2 p.m. Saturday at Carmen Pavilion.
This is the seventh year of Doggie Day
Spa, a fundraiser for the AHT/Pre-Vet
Club, Rianna Kearns. senior from Paris,
Ky., and president of AHT/Pre-Vet Club,
said. However, she said this fundraiscr
also helps pets and their owners.
According to the Humane Society of
Calloway County's Web site, owners may
bring their cats and dogs to receive treatments such as baths, ear cleaning and nail
trims, which cost the owner $10.
Owners may also buy custom ID tags
for their pets at the price of $10 per tag,
according to the Web site.
Tom Rottinghaus, former Humane
Society president from Murray, said:
"The overwhelming majority of animals
that enter animal shelters have no identification on them."

For this reason, the Doggie Day Spa
also offers to insert a tracking microchip
into pets at $10 each, which the Humane
Society said is imperative to help lost animals return to their homes.
According to humancsocietyofcal·
lowaycounty.org, only 14 percent of dogs
and 4 percent of cats are returned to their
original homes, which is why the Humane
Society encourages owners to microchip
pets. It increases the chances of the animals being returned to their families.
The Humane Society uses 24PctWatch
microchips for this procedure. These
microchips are about the size of a grain of
rice and cannot be seen after the procedure.
The prices for the services offered hy
Doggie Day Spa arc much more afford·
able than those at a pet groomer or vet·
erinarian, Becca Mattingly. sophomore
from Lexington, Ky., and fundraising
chair of the AHT/I>rc-Vet Club, said.
All proceeds raised from Doggie Day
Spa will also go toward the pre-vet students and department as well as the com·
munity in the form of donations to the
Humane Society and other animal care

organizations, such as lost Love Animal
Rescue, Mattingly said.
Murray State's pre·vet and AHT stu·
dents also gain hands-on experience
through the Doggie Day Spa by working
with animals and owners who come in,
Kearns said.
Upperclassmen in the AHT and pre-vet
programs can teach younger students in
the same program what to do. Kearns
said. That way, all students in the program benefit in some way.
ln the past six years, Doggie Day Spa
has been very successful, and despite a
slightly lower turnout at the first. day of
the event, they arc expecting better
crowds at this semester's two remaining
Doggit~ Day Spas, Kearns said .
The third Doggie Day Spa is Nov. 21,
Mattingly said. It, too, will be at the Carmen Pavilion on College Farm Road.
Members of the community can come
without an appointment but need to fill
out a pet registration form, which will be
saved in the humane society's database of
owners and pets, Kearns said.
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Soccer·prepares
for 3-game battle
Jeft'rey Frye
Contributing writer
The past two games have proven tough for
the women's soccer team which experienced a
difficult loss to Morehead State last Friday and
a tic with Eastern Kentucky Sunday.
Head Coach Beth Acreman said she will be
doing her best to motivate her players to finish
the regular season adding on wins to the teams' record. ln doing so, the Racers hope to reap
the best results to benefit the team in the
approaching Ohio Valley Conference tournament.
"The players need to focus on themselves
and the scouting report," Acreman said. "Obviously we want to win out and get .1 high seed in
the tournament and win the conference."
The Racers' upcoming opponents are Austin
Peay, Evansville and Southeast Missouri State
University. First on the list, APSU has a record
of 1-10-3 and arc coming off a double-overtime
tic versus SIU-Edwardsville on their home
field.
On deck, the Redbirds of Evansville will have
their plates full when they come to Cutchin
Field Sunday. Evansville has a record of 5·9
and is fresh off a three-game losing streak.
Murray State hopes to extend this streak to
four.
The latter part of the schedule includes a
Thursday matchup against SEMO, who has
high spirits after accumulating a two-game
winning strc~tk. Their overall record is 8-6-2
and their star goalkeeper Kristen Starkey
received the Ohio Valley Conference Goalkeeper of the Week award last weekend.
In the Friday faccoff against Morehead State,
the Eagles were the first on the board with a
goal in the tenth minute of the first half off of a
comer kick.
Almost five minutes later, the Racers conjured up a goal of their own by sophomore midfielder Daniellc McMurray. Unfortunately, the
score was recalled due to a Murray State offside penalty.
,
To make up for the lost goal, senior midfielder Nicole Evans, with her fifth goal of the

year, put the ball through the opposing net in
the 37th minute of play. Morehead State scored
a timely goal to put them ahead 2-1 in the 45th
minute right before halftime.
In the second half, both teams attempted
more goals. Murray State had a total of nine
shots at the goal while Morehead State tallied
10. The Eagles scored in the 79th minute and
celebrated, but the goal was voided due to an
offside penalty.
The offensive battle continued between the
teams in the remaining time and Murray State
wound up losing to their conference rivals of
Morehead State 2-l.
In the match versus the Colonels, both teams
bctasted excellent efforts from the defense.
After 45 minutes of play neither team had
scored and neither had many opportunities.
However, a corner kick by sophomore defender Maja Nordahl looked promising but went
over the crossbar. In the first half the Racers
shot seven times with two on goal, and the
Colonels shot five times with four on goal.
With rejm·enated might, the team came out
in the second half, looking to score early on.
Sophomore midfielder Rachel Wright went on
a fast break run in the 51st minute, stared down
the goalie and launched a kick. The opposing
goalkeeper blocked the shot, and Wright tried
again minutes later. This shot bounced off the
goal post, bringing disappointment for the Racers.
EKU almost scored in the 73rd minute, but a
diving effort from junior goalkeeper Tara Isbell
helped the game remain tied at 0·0.
Overtime showed more of the same as both
teams' defenses continued to dominate. In the
first overtime, both teams got one shot each at
the goal. In the second overtime, Isbell denied
three attempts to score by the Colonels. The
game ended in a 0·0 tie.
A notable performance by the Racers was
that ofisbell, who recorded eight saves and did
not let a ball get by her. Nordahl also finished
with five shots and Wright with four. The team
progressed to 5-7-2 overall.
Acreman said they believe it is their time and
hope to receive continuing fan support as they

Nate Brel~ford!The News

Sophomore defender Veronlka Prlbyslavska looks for a way to maneuver the ball to the C}oalln Murray State's
o-o tiewith Eastern Kentudty Sunday at Cutchin Field. The Racers host Austin Peay, Evansville and Southeast
Missouri State this week.
~·
host more conference opponents.
"It is a big factor in helping us win games,"
Acreman said. "We play the .s ame home and

away. It's a good sign of a strong team."
Contact Frye at jeffrey.frye@murraystate.
edu.

Former Murray State assistant Volleyball swings
coach heads the Fighting Dlini to eliminate cancer
GregWaddeU
Staff writer
•This is the final story in a four-par.t series on fonner mem·
bers of the Racer football coaching staff and their dynasties.
Though most of the coaches profiled in this series have
worked their way to bigger opportunities through their accolades as the captain of the Racer program, one has found his
path through the road less traveled as assistant coach - Ron
Zook.
After a decorat~d career as a defensive back at Miami University, Zook jumped into the coaching game quickly in 1976,
accepting the head coaching job at Orrville High School in
nearby Orrville, Ohio.
Zook would get his first crack at the next level only two
years later when he accepted an offer from Mike Gottfried to

Photo courtesy midwestsportsians.com

Former Murray State assistant coach Ron Zook holds the reins of
the FIQhtinQ lllinl football team.

l

take over his coaching position at Murray State.
His job in the commonwealth did not last long. He left in
1980 to coach with Gottfried at Cincinnati. Zook coached
four other major Division l schools during the 80s including
the University of Kansas, University of Tennessee, Virginia
Tech and Ohio State University.
After a brief stop at Florida, Zook moonlighted as an NF.L
coach for six seasons before returning to the Sunshine State
in 2002 as the head coach of the University of Florida Gators.
His replacement of Florida great Steve Spurrier was met with
mixed emotions.
One of those on Zook's side was his former boss Gottfried,
who had nothing but good things to say in Florida's 2003
Football Media Guide.
"I've known Ron for over 20 years and I've closely
watched him since the very beginning of his college coaching
career, when he was with me at Murray State," Gottfried
said. "He has a strong desire and will to win, and to do things
rhe right way. He is very passionate about coaching and helping young people (and) has built outstanding relationships
with players wherever he has coached. I feel he is unquestionably one of the very best recruiters in all of college football."
Gottfried would go on to compare Zook favorably to many
talented coaches that served under his tenure.
''Ron would rank among the top three coaches of all the
assistant coaches I had the privilege of having on my staffs
over the years," Gottfried said. "He is so well-rounded and
brings so much to the table in terms of what it takes to be a
successful coach. I believe he ranks with people like Frank
Beamer, Bob Stoops, Larry Coker and Ralph Friedgen as
long-time assistants who deserved a chance to be a head
coach, and 1 think Ron will be just as successful as those
coaches have proven to be."
Zook has since left sunny Florida for the cold winters of
Illinois, taking the post of head coach at the University oflllinois in 2005.
In hb short time there, the Fighting Illini have notched a
number of impressive feats, including an appearance in the
Rose Howl during the 2007 season. The Illini finished that
season ranked No. 18 in the nation and earned Zook Big 10
Coach of the Year honors and well as the Liberty Mutual
Coa~h of the Year.
Zook noted on Illinois's athletic Web site that he was hon·
orcd to be nominated for the latter.
"The Liberty Mutual Coach of the Year Award is special
because it is much more than a personal accolade and a trophy," Zook stated. "It empowers charitable organizations to
continue and enhance their vital work, and provides educa·
tional opportunity through scholarship, all of which makes
our communities better places to live and to learn. I feel
blessed that by Jllinois' success on the football field, we are
able to give back to the community like this."
Contact Waddell at gregory.waddeU@murraystate.edu.

in weekend games

Kyra Led better
Staff writer
The volleyball team takes on two opponents and a fundraiser this
weekend as the second annual Swinging to Eliminate Cancer event gets
underway.
The Racers are accepting donations on behalf of Ashley's Angels, a
local charity created for A:>hley Gesler, wife of professor David Gesler,
who was diagnosed with cancer in April2009. The couple bas four chll·
dren: Elerl, Gwyneth, Eowyn and Sinjin.
"I think it's just a matter of whether people here know about it," Head
Coach David Schwepker said. "Everybody wants to help. We're doing as
good as we can, but the ker is getting people aware of it."
Anyone wishing to contribute can either make a flat donation or
pledge a certain amount of money per attack attempt recorded by either
team over the course of the weekend.
Last year the three teams combined for a total of 507 attack attempts
and raised more than $2,500 for the National Brain Tumor Society.
"This year, since this happened with Dave and Ashley we wanted to
do something locally, so all this money goes directly to them," Schwepker said. "'It's sort of a great thing when you can help someone directly.
Indirectly, through the Brain Cancer Society, was awesome, but we can
help someone right here get through their lives, that's pretty good."
As for the competition itself, the Racers will face off against Tennessee Tech University today at 7 p.m. and Jacksonville State University at 2 p.m. Saturday at Racer Arena.
After tallying two victories last weekend over Austin Peay and Tennessee State, the Racer volleyball team is in a position to better their
record.
"I think now everything is comini: together, which is what it needs to
do," Schwepker said. "It would be nice to win the conference. We've got
our starting lineup back in. and we won both of those matches and now
it's just a matter of those guys working together a little bit better. It's
unfortunate we've had some injuries."
Although Murray State lost to both upcoming opponents early in the
season, Schwepker said the recovery of two injured players creates the
possibility for two very different games than those played without a full
roster.
After the previous season's defeat in the Ohio Valley Conference
championship game. Tennessee Tech has become a rival of Murray
State. This season the Eagles hold a record of 8-12 in comparison to the
Racers' 5-15.
"We're going to concentrate on our team and focus on us," Schwepker said. "We've been working on some new plays, and I don't know if
we'll introduce those or not, but we've got some things we're working
on. We really just want to work on continuing our team chemistry."
Jacksonville State is 18·5 this season, with one of their recorded wins
being over Murray State.
The Racers return home again next month for senior day, hosting
SIU·Edwardsville at 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 7 in Racer Arena.
Contact Ledbetter at kyra.ledbetter@murraystate.edu.
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Sunny forecast for UK
The lights in Lexington, Ky., have never
shone brighter. T he
recruits have never
been better and the
expectations
have
never been higher.
The Mecca of the
basketball world has
returned to its place in
the Commonwealth,
Staff writer
and John Calipari along with his string of top 10 recruits and
future ftrst-round picks - has everyone's
attention. It has even caught the aucotion
of a certain columnist who happens to be a
fan of the boys in East Lansing, Mich.
This should be our year. Raymar Morgan, Delvon Roe and the fastest player in
the country Kalin Lucas are all returning to
anchor Sparty's championship-caliber line-

[)prck Mii1Pr!Tht• NPws

I Members of the Racers' defense attempt to tackleat Jacksonville State player In Ocl10 Homecoming game. The football team plays the Skyhawks Saturday at UHtartln.

~~~£~~·g~~E!g;k:·~~:: , Racers n·de

I

II

· . after first QlV~c wm·
1

March, will be the ones domg the laughing
come this one.
It's never cloudy with Kentucky basket- Kyle Rogers
ball. Sunshine or torrential downpour are Staff writer
the only two weather analogies I can
muster to describe the feeling of those who
Coming off its first Ohio Valley Conference
truly do bleed blue. In 1998, first year Head win of the season, the football team travels to
Coach Tubby Smith led a team of Rick Piti- Martin. Tenn., Saturday to take on UT-Martin.
no recruits to the National Championship, The Skyhawks are 2-5 overall and 1-3 in the OVC.
and UK basketball was alive. Less than ten
The Racers defe.:Hec.l the Tigers of Tennessee
years later, a much happier looking Smith State 9-6 Saturday in Nashville, Tenn. It was the
took over the reigns at the University of first time the Racers have won a game without
Minnesota after he resigned (a.k.a. was scoring a touchdown since 1974 when they
forced out) as the head man in Lexington. defeated Western Kentucky University.
Since then, Smith has turned the Golden
The Racers hold the series lead over the Sk-yGophers from a mediocre Big Ten team hawks 34-13-1 but UT-Martin has won the last
into one that spent several week-long four meetings by an average of 31 points. Two
stints in the top 25 last season.
years ago. the Racers lost to the Skyhawks 76-34
But it all comes back to Cali pari. Tf this in Murray. Senior defensive lineman Austen Lane
season ends with rays of sunshine beaming noted the high numbers posted by UT-Martin.
' across the floor of Lucas Oil Stadium come
"We've played them for three years so we kind
April, Calipari is a genius. If it ends with of know what to expect from them," Lane said.
flash flooding and raging rapids tearing "We owe them a couple; they've run the score up
through West Vine Street, that means the on u~ .a few times. So we're looking forward to
season ended in disappointment, which by going against them."
the standards of the UK fans, I know, is
Lane leads lhe team in sacks with six and has
nothing less than the Final Four.
1 recorded 35 tackles. He also leads the team in
Working with possibly the greatest class tackles for loss with 11.5 and has had at least one
of recruits in NCAA history. coinciding ' a game for the last U games.
with the unlimited resources a basketball
Sophomore kicker Kienan Cullen was named
powerhouse like Kentucky offers, Calipari OVC Specialist of the Week after his perforlhas no excuses not co win it all.
mance against Tennessee State. Although Cullen
•
People around the sports world often accounted for all of Murray State's points, he
advise fans to wait until a coach's fourth remains supportive of the offense,
year to mark his or her fate. By that fourth
"I feel like our offense has a lot more conflyear, the program performs at a level dence, more confidence than they've had all
which will remain the expectation for all year,'' Cullen said. "It should be a good game."
the years to come with said coach at the
The UT-Martin game holds a special place on
helm. This isn't always true. John Wooden the Racers' schedule given the past four years'
didn't win his ftrst of 11 National Champi- results. Lane said the team is continuing to focus
onships until his 16th season as head coach on one game at a time,
of UCLA. but Cali pari will receive no such
"I always think (expectations) are high, espeluxury, as no other coach in UK's recent
decline from the ranks has.
Right now, the forecast is sunny for Calipari's Cats, but I'm calling (hoping) for an
80 percent chance of showers.

1

senior Wide receiVer.

HometoWn: Miami.•Fla.
~()r: Gtapbic Desip

Nretmame:D-Town

I
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cially with our coach coming from there,'' Lane
said. "It's another game to win in the conference
and we're going to try to win this game. We're
just trying to keep our season rolling right now."
Senior Skyhawk quarterback Cade Thompson
leads the offense with 1,659 pass yru·ds, 10 touchdowns and a completion rate of 63.6 percent.
Head Coach Matt Griffm said Thompson's experience makes him a threat.
"He's a talented guy," Griffin said. "They're

POWER PLAY:
The Murray State Racer football team
1gets on the Power Play this week after its
9-6 victory over Tennessee State Saturday
in Nashville, Tenn. The Racers move to 24 on the season, and travel to face the Sky•Competed in Evansville Invitational
hawks of UT-Martin Saturday.
•Women finished No. 1of ·12
PENALTY BOX:
A group of referees from the SEC join us
•Men finished No. 13 of 14
in the penalty box this week. Referee Marc
Finishing second at the Evansville
Curle's crew called a personal foul on
Arkansas defensive lineman Malcolm
Invitational junior Katelyn Jones clocked
Sheppard in the fourth quarter as the Floria season-best time of 18:47.91earning
da Gators were rallying for their 23-20 victory. The league said there was no video l
her third OVC Female Runner of the
evidence to support the call. The same
group of officials called the t..SU-Georgia .'
Week this season.
game earlier this month, which included a
late unsportsmanlike conduct penalty the ,.-....-,...,........,........__,.,...~-~-~--......~---~.,.......,
league said shouldn't have been called.
SEC · Associate Commissioner Charles
Bloom said this is the first time the league '
has publicly suspended a football crew like
OVC
1 •Season record:
' this,

very similar to us; they want to run the ball then
play act and drop back. He's got a lot of experience and that's what scares me the most. He's a
three year starter, so he'll play well."
Defensively. Griffin says that the Sky hawks are
multi-dimensional and the Racers will have to
study the tape to determine what all they bring to
the game.
Contact Rogers at kyle.rogers@murraystate.
edu.

·

Cross Country

I

I

Football

Golf

•Season record: 2-4 , OVC record: 1-2
•Murray State def. Tennessee State
9-6 Saturday
With three field goals by sophomore
ki.cker Kienan Cullen, the Racers won
their first game without a
touchdown since1974. Cullen was
named OVC Specialist of the Week.

•Competed in the Austin Peay
Intercollegiate
•Women finished No. 6 of 17
•Men finished No.7 of 17
In a field of 93 golfers. junior Cameron
Carrico finished third and was named
OVC Co-Golfer of the Week. Senior
Andrea Downer took fourth place.

Softball

Volleyball

Soccer

•Fall record: 5-1
•Murray State def. Mid-Continent 13-5
and 8-1 in a double-header Wednesday
Taking the mound for five innings of the
•Murray State tied Eastern Kentu(kY
second game was freshman Shelby
o-o Sunday
Kosmecki. Kosmecki struck out nine
With eight saves and allowing no g()als
batters. walked one and allowed a
against EKU. junior goalkeeper Ta@ lsbeU
single run in the Racers' win.
tallied the team's first season shutout.

5-7-2,

TWEET OF TilE WEEK:
Neal Bradley is on fire! For the second
, straight week his tweets continue to be my
• favorite. Check out his take on the English
, Language.
nealbradley: just realized that, jammed
together, "do gnats have fingers" also reads
~ "dog nat shave fingers" #dumb
• from twitter.com

Contact Martin at richard.martin@
murraystate.edu.

record:·3·Z·1
•Morehead State def. Murray State
l·Z Oct.16

r Eyecare Specialties

308 S. 12th St., MJ.Jrray
270-759-2500
• Laser vision surgery consultations
• Budget & designer eyewear
• Most insurance accepted
• All types of contacts

l

Murray State Employees
We accept your insurance
for your eye e)(am.

. DR. KEVIN M. ADAMS • OPfOMETRIST

•Season record: 5-15~ OVC record: 5-5
•Murray State def. Austin Peay

3·l0ct16
•Murray State def. Tennessee State
3..0 Saturday
Sophomore libero .kayleah Sauer
retarded 50 digs and earned OVC
Befensive Player of the Week honors.

PfRFORMJWG FRIDAY WIGHTS
A1 1jlf. ~eli &l.iPM
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Also performing: Haxei-Summer Cruise in Car Shows
S eptember 19 t October 17
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NCAA

Football
WeekS

Refuge full of recreation

Each week, The News Elizabeth Johnson;
Ricky Martin, Greg Waddell and Kyle Roqers,
plus a special guest will face off In a heated
round of pick 'em.

Elizabeth Johnson
Sports Editor
t:ast week: 2·4
Season record: 36·24

Ricky Martin
Sports writer
last week: 4·2
Season Record: 43·17

Greg Waddell
Sports writer
Last week: 3·3
Season Record: 43-17

.

Kyle Rogers
Guest Drew Hursey
Sports writer
Senior from O'Fallon, Ill.
Last week: 4·2
last week: 5·1
Season Record: 43·17 Season Record: 43·17

No. 8 TCU at No. 16 BYU

Connecticut at No. 23 West Virginia

Oklahoma at No. 25 Kansas

Oregon State at No. 7 USC

l .J

Clemson at No. 10 Miami

.J l .J L.J

Boston College at Notre Dame

Ritle gears up

for·Wddcats
Kyra Ledbetter
Staff writer
The rifle team moves on to higher targets this week, facing off against ttie University of Kentucky at 8 a.m. Saturday.
Last season, the Wildcats placed second in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association tournament. UK held on
to many shooters, including six upperclassmen, four of
which arc seniors.
This year, the Wildcats have bested their first two
opponents, North Carolina State and Memphis Statt! University by o·ne and 33 points, respectively.
However, the Wildcats suffered a 15-point loss to Texas
Christian University, shooting 26 lower than the team did
at Memphis State.
Head Coach Alan Lollar said he cannot tell which Wildcats team will show up this weekend, but for the Racers.
the word is consistency.
"We do the same thing every day," Lollar said. "Nothing
changes. You're always compt!ting against your very
best."
For the past two weeks Lollar has worked with his team
of young shooters gearing up, not to beat UK. but to shoot
as well as they can both as individuals and as a team.
"We've had a good week," Lollar said. "Everybody
worked hard. We finished a couple of really good training
days. I think we're ready."
The team defeated both University of Tennessee at
Martin and Jacksonville State University and captured a
No. 2 finish in a field of 12 teams at Ole Miss.
Murray State, defeating UT-Martin by 43 points Sept.
28, was Jed by freshman shooter Emily Quiner in small
bore and air rifle with senior Kasey Meyer not far behind.
The team's bittersweet victory over the Gamecocks
came after a JSU shooter forfeited due to health reasons in
the Oct. 10 match.
The Racers return home Saturday, Nov. 7 to face off
against Texas Christian University at 8 a.m. for the fifth
match of their regular season.
Contact Ledbetter at kyra.ledbetter@murraystate.edu.

Tennis hopes
month break
benefits team
at Belmont

Derek Miller/The News

freshman Christian Cox sends a pitch across the plate In Wednesday's double-header against the Mid·
Continent team at Racer"Softball Field. Murray State won 13·5 and 8·1.

Softball to close fall games
Elizabeth Johnson
Sports Editor
I

•

Coming off back-co-back wins over MidContinent Wednesday, the softball team. 5-l,
looks to close its fall play in a double-header
against Olney Central College Sunday beginning at l p.m.
Head Coach Jay Pyron said the weather
has the fall schedule difficult, but the games
arc important tu spring preparation.
"We're looking to gd all eight games in,"
Pyron said. "The chance to get the last two in
is good. It gives them more at-bats against
outside teams and lets our pitchers face different batters. We can sec where everyone is
right now."
Pyron snid the team is allowed to play a
maximum of eight games in the fall.
The Blue Knights of OCC have also spent

Greg Waddell
staff writer
After nearly a month without action. the pressing
question surrounding the women's tennis team remains
whether or not the time off was beneficial.
The team is scheduled to play three matches Saturday
at the Belmont Invitational.
The last tournament the team competed in was rhe
Buck BouJdin Fall Classic un the weekend of Sept. 29.
Head Coach Connie Keasling said although the team
will not fully know the effects of the break until Saturday, all indications so far have been good.
"Every team is different.'' Keasling said. "Either it will
help us to where we'll come out and play great or it'll
take us a match or two to get going."
During their time off, she said the team stayed at work
on the practice ~ourts to rt!main aggressive.

.Messages

Immanuel Lutheran
Church

AM 1340

the fall dealing with rain, with four of their
games canceled.
The Racers took Mid-Continent 13·5 and
R-1 earlier this week.
Freshman Shelby Kosmccki pitched five
innings in the second game, striking out nine
batters, walking one and allowing one run.
Pyron said the team has a lot to work on
following the last fall game and before kicking off the spring season at the University of
North Carolina Tournament Feb.10 and 21 in
Chapel Hill, N.C.
"I know we're going to have our work cut
out for us. but we've got bright spots." Pyron
said. "We're using the fall months to work
and practice."
Pyron said the team continues to focus on
being able to compete at the Division 1 level.
Contact Johnson at elizabetha.johnson@
murraystate.edu..

"The first week we just had to go back over any technical fundamental things," Keasling said. "The rest of
the time we've been trying co play sets so that we can
ket~p our competitive play going."
Junior Alexis Webb, who won four of six matches in
the FaU Classic, emphasized the importance of the
progress they have made.
"I definitely feel like we're where we should be in the
spring, so we should be ready to come out in January,"
Webb said. "We have a really good chance of doing well
in the Ohio Valley Conference this year, so hopefully
we'll win this year instead of second place.''
Ke<tsling said she is confident in her tt~am's ability.
"We have experit•nce and we have depth.'' Keasling
said. ''They know how to compete on the singles side of
the ball. (and) they know how to compete on the doubles side, so this is a very good team."
Contact Waddell at gregory.waddell@murraystate.edu

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs Apartments

1oa.m. sunday

comer of 15th and Main
Across from Sparks Hall

FM 92.1

9 p.m. Sunday

I

In the fall, outdoor
enthusiasts have a
tough time deciding
which of their passions
to
pursue.
Should they go looking for deer stirring
around in the cool
water? Hike and enjoy
- ----- - --the scenery of fall
Steve
foliage? Take advan. Miller
tage of the great fall
Outdoor columnist fishing bite?
I am never good at
making these tough decisions, and sometimes I just wont to do it all. That is when
I head for the Clarks River National
Wildlife Refuge. The Clarks River meanders through western Kentucky. starting in
Murray, passing through Benton and ending in Paducah. where it intersects with
the Tennessee River.
The abundant wildlife, hiking trails and
additional features will keep an outdoor
f:matic entertained. I usually like to enjoy
the landscape while l wade in the river
with a spinning rod in hand. Even if the
fish are not biting, the spectacular show of
birds, waterfowl. deer and other critters
mingling along the bank amuses me just
fine.
However, catching fish is icing on the
cake, so here are some pointers on catching a few. Mobility is crucial to enjoyable
and effective stream fishing. With this in
mind, pack light. You may have to hike
through some dense trails to find honey
holes.
The river has holes ranging from an inch
deep to over your head. The best locations
are deeper holes or channel bends that
provide fish ambush spots in the fall. The
fish often hide behind a log, rock or some
type of structure and wait for the current
to deliver them a meal such as a bug, crawfish or baitfish. These key areas can bold
numbers of multiple fish, so make sure to
fish it thoroughly before moving down or
up stream.
When it comes to lures, think natural.
Live bait such as worms, grubs and leeches are always a good bet. If you prefer artificial lures, plastic grubs, crayfish, jigs and
small spinners always come to mind when
I determine what to throw.
Natural colors such as watermelon,
pumpkin and brown are my first choices,
but if the river water is at a higher level
and muddy, think about bright white, red
and chartreuse or colors on the other end
of the . spectrum like black, purple and
brown.
After you choose a lure, it is important
to offer it to the fish in the most natural
fashion possible. Make sure your bait is
moving in the same direction as the current. Use lightweight lures that will slowly drift in the current and hang on to your
rod when it floats past those ambush spots.
Baits moving quickly upstream do not look
natural and will often be ignored.
The Clarks River is not only a playground for anglers. but also for many outdoor people. The refuge is open for
wildlife observation. photography, educati~n. interpretation, hunting, fiShing and
other wildlife-dependent recreational
activities. Camping is one of the few services not offered.
lf it is your first time exploring the area,
it is wise to start at the Refuge Headquarters before embarking on a tour of the
area. There are many public roads that traverse the refuge and some undeveloped
trails, providing many wildlife viewing
opportunities.
There is strong evidence many Native
American encampments and Indian tribes
camped and lived along its banks. To this
day, artifacts including spear heads, arrow
heads and pottery are found. History buffs
can forage the land and find many treasures.
We are lucky to have the Clarks River
National Wildlife Refuge in our backyard.
Rich history and recreational opportunities blend scamlessly. It is only a short trek
from civilization, yet once you enter the
refuge, you get the feeling that nothing but
.
wilderness surrounds you.
If you seck an outlet for all your fall
desires, ~ive the Clarks River a try. When
you arc exhausted from all the fresh fall
air, hiking, fishing and wildlife sightings
cap it off with a lunch or dinner in front of
a football game. lt makes for a perfect fall
day.
Contact Miller at steven.miller@
murraystate.edu.
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1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 4207 1
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 283
One- and two-bedroom apartments
FIRST FULL MONTH FREE!
Accepting Applications
Office Ho urs 8 a .m . - no on
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Each week. The News picks some of the top performances in Racer
athletics. To submit a player for consideration In HOT SHOTS, contact
Elizabeth Johnson at elizabetha.johnson®murr~ystate.edu.

Sophomore llbero Kayleah
Sauer recorded 50 digs
overall in Murray State's
wins over Austin Peay and
Tennessee State Friday and
Saturday, respectively. Sauer
was named OVC Defensive
Specialist of the Week.

With rounds of
70-71·711n the Austin
Peay Intercollegiate
Monday and Tuesday, •
junior Cameron Carrico
placed No. 3 in a field of 93
golfers. Carrico received
ovc Co-Golfer of the Week
alongside Eastern Kentucky
Colonel Zack Butler. t"

Photo <;ourtesy of Sport~ lnform.111on

Nate Brelsford!The New$

In the Racers 9-6 win
over Tennessee State
Saturday, sophomore
kicker Kienan Cullen
was responsible for
the team's total
points, with three
field goals. Cullen's
efforts earned him
OVC Specialist of
the Week.

Starfish Orphan Ministry
Vbnt to serve your communlfy In a meaningful way
that will touch a child's lite? Come volunteer wlfh
Starfish Orphan Mlnlstryl

I

When you can't
~ fi.nd brains,
pizza will do.

Upcoming Holiday Even1s:
II
I

Nov. 8 -International Orphan Sunday, Starfish Orphan
Ministry "Prayer In the Park" (Noble Park of Paducah}
Nov. 13 & 14- Open House at Kljsa P. Housman Studio
Dec. 6 - Public Meeting at the Starfish Offices
Corner of 28th St. & Clark St, Paducah, KY 42001
'

For more Information or to volunteer,
please call Laura Roberts at (270) 519-7340
P.O. Box 7083 Paducah, KY 42002 • www.starfishorphanministry.com

9p.m.
809-3492
Now available trom Winslow
9 -11:30a.m.
sundav through Thorsdav.
Step 1. Call210-809-3492
Step 2. Choose a $5 cheese or S&PIIIIIrlnl
Step 3. Pav With Hex bJ providing vour I number
Step 4. PiCkUI.WIIIIIWIIImiD•IIIII...S.
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Features Editor: Charlotte Kyle
Phone: 809~4468

National news. gossip sure to spice
up your lunch conversation
Information and photos from
the Associated Press
Complled by Charlotte Kyle
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Wilson to star In new reaUty series
Carnie
Wilson~-~
will showcase her
life as a working
mom in a new reality television series.
"Carnie Wilson;
Unstapled" is in production and set to
debut in January on
GSN, which also airs
"The
Newlywed
Game,'' hosted by
Carnie
Wilson.
A
singer-songWilson
writer from the 90's
pop group Wilson Phillips and daughter
of Brian Wilson of the Beach Boys, Wilson, 41, said she is comfortable being candid.
The reality series, a departure for the
network that typically airs new and old
game shows, is the result of viewer
response to Wilson, Kelly Goode, GSN
senior vice president for original programming and development, said.

While riot ·a stpdent in

ture.

sajd she

~

several years.
•we thought it would be a
and a great way to raise
Proceeds will help
turat dubs prqvide sdtolai.lSblip$
vice ~arnif).g projects tq local higb
chapter$.
·
. The mat¢, h(lWevcr. is n.ot all about mo~.
Wil$on said th~ CFFA is sp()J'lS()ring the ~·SO
stUdents can "particir,atc in the,gt;~;tt iQd~of
agrjtoudsm by cnabl~ng individuals who attUtQt
from an agricultural background to ~~
the farm setting in a unique manner."
Lindy Sebensh,•, sophomore
Mllt'l$1~~~
lnri, and r:tarrcn Powers, J>QJ)I)<1,rn()J'¢
OWensbor!), Ky;, attended the
togem¢t'••••••·•
$aturday.
Si!benste, who lives iil an 11t'ban area. saic.1'11llie.••··• •
bad never been in a cornfield before.
· ·••·•·ll~~~~~arurm•~OOJJI'.Jl'""':rt
"It was neat that 1 could
exp~rief\Ce $ometbing new all i:at '""''""•~·.1!,-lifid
Powers said she bad a fun time illtWci~(ijri·••·•• ·
her friend to agriculture.

'Toy Story• creator receives award
Animation pioneer and "Toy Story"
creator John Lasseter is getting a career
honor from the Producers Guild of America.
Lasseter will receive the David 0.
Selznick Achievement Award at the
guild's awards show Jan. 24. He is the first
producer of animated films to receive the
award.
The Producers Guild said Lasseter's
work with Pixar Animation and parent
company Disney has raised the bar for
animated and live-action filmmakers
alike.
Lasseter directed 1995's "Toy Story,"
the first feature-length computer-animated movie, and ''Toy Story 2," along with
"A Bug's Life" and "Cars." He oversees
anlmaLion at both Pixar and Disney.
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'Big Brother' winner arrested
The ninth-season
·wiruier of the reality
TV show "Big Brother" told a federal
agent that he used
his $500,000 pr_ize to
buy thousands , of
oxycodone pills and
resell them, authorities said.
Adam Jasinski, 31,
was charged with .....__-.._ _ ___,
attempting to sell
2,000 pills to a government witness in
Massachusetts.
Federal prosecutors said Jasinski was
arrested Saturday after he flew to Boston
and showed the witness a sock containing
two plastic bags filled with oxycodone.
Jasinski's lawyer did not immediately
return a call Tuesday.
He faces a maximum of 20 years in
prison and a $1 million fine on a charge of
possession of oxycodone pills with intent
to distribute.

Dean's debut stage up for sale
The stage in a long-closed central Indiana high school where James Dean fu-st
performed is up for sale.
Madison-Grant Youth Basketball
League owns the dilapidated Fairmount
High School and hopes to find a buyer to
salvage the stage as it works on plans to
demolish the building, the Chronicle Tribune reported..
Dean grew up on a farm near Fairmount and graduated from the high
school in 1949. He landed his iconic role
in "Rebel Without a Cause" before his
death at age 24 in a 1955 California car
crash.

Patin to appear on •Oprah•
Harpo
Productions
announced
Tuesday
Sarah
Palin, former governor of Alaska and
Republican
vice
presidential candidate, will appear on
"The Oprah Winfrey Show" Nov.l6.
According
to
Harpo, the interSarah
view will be Palin's
first about her new
Palin
book, "Going Rogue:
An American Life," and it will be Palin
and Winfrey's ftrst meeting.
PaJin's book is slated to be released
Tuesday, Nov. 17, the day after Palin's
interview with Winfrey.
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Lauren Bell/The News

Hannah Durbin, senior from Bardstown, Ky., crawls on the ground to scare visitors in the Haunted'Corn t.taze at Pullen Farm.

Gallery hosts creature-themed art show
Jess Nall
Staff writer
The campus and community can sec animals elevated to high arl in the
exhibition titled Creatures Great and Small.
Becky Alley, di~ector of the Clara M. Eagle Gallt:ry, said the idea for the
show came to her when Sht' noticed the use of animals in many contemporary artists' work.
"Animals have always been intl•rcsting subject material for people
because they allow us to talk :tbout ourselves and talk about each other,"
Alley said. "Over time, pel1plc hnvt! seen animals as symbolk. They allow
people to talk about really difficult issues in ll way that is more Jirt!l."t than
in a way that uses human figures."
Alley said the show is both playful and sophisticated.
"A lot of pieces reference children's books or fairy tales in a whjrnsical
way, but they all have this undercurrent of challenging and sophisticating
ideas," Alley said.
The exhibit offers a wide variety of art, including paintings, drawings,
ceramics, sculptures and other forms of media.

Alley said she got submissions from artists all over the world.
"I really focused on pieces where the animal represented something
beyond themselves," Alley said. "It wasn't just a photograph of a cute dog
playing in the backyard; the animal represented more complex ideas and the
viewers might be able to discover something about themselves also."
Alley said this show may bring a wide audience to the gallery and hopes
people of all ages can enjoy it.
"Any show I do, my main audience is for college students, but I hope parents bring their kids,'' Alley said. "There are a lot of opportunities for discovery."
Alley said her goal 'is for attendees to find at least one piece that makes
them look at the world in a new way.
The exhibit opens Friday and will run until Dec. 6 in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery located in the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Gallery hours are 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and l- 4 p.m. Sat·
urday and Sunday. The Clara M. Eagle Gallery is located on the si.xth floor
of Price Doyle Fine Arts Center at the corner of 15th and Olive streets on the
Murray State campus. This event is free and open to the public.

Contact Nall at jessica.nall@murraystate.edu.
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